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5 January 1972
JJ/dm

In celebration of the tenth anniversary of Popje John XXIII

Encyclical "Pacem in Terris", Pope Paul on 1 January 1973 issued

a message for the Day of Peace.

The following are some of the points made in the message:

1. There are those who "believe that we are already in a condition

of peace and therefore there need not be too much concern.

2. There are others who insist that only a fragile peace is realizable

on the basis of truces, balance of power and continuing armament.

3. Although an absolute and definitive peace may be an ideal,

peace - the necessary condition and the summing up of human society -

is possible. But there cannot be peace without a new justice.

k. Institutions like the United Nations have been established as

instruments of international order, of solidarity and of brotherhood

among peoples. Should the people become disillusioned with these

institutions, then peace would be defeated.



TO THE UNITED NATIONS
New Yoek, 18 December 1972

N. 253/72

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I have the honour to forward to you

a copy of the Message the Holy Father will deliver on January

1st, 1973 on the occasion of the celebration of the World Day

of Peace.

A press-conference was held today

at the Vatican for the release of the document.

I avail myself of this occasion to

renew to you the assurances of my highest consideration.

J /—-x

I Out. en*.
Msgr. Alberto Giovannetti

Permanent Observer

(Enclosure)

His Excellency Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York,New York





MESSAGE
DE SA SAINTETE LE PAPE

PAUL VI

POUR LA CELEBRATION DE LA

«JOURNEE DE LA PAIX»

PR JANVIER 1973



TYPIS POLYGLOTTIS VATICANIS



N ous nous adressons a vous, hommes responsa-
bles de I'humanite, gouvernants, diplomates, re-

presentants des nations, politiques, philosophes et hom-
mes de science, publicistes, industriels, syndicalistes,
militaires, artistes, a vous tous qui oeuvrez pour le sort
des relations entre les peuples, entre les Etats, entre les
tribus, entre les classes, entre les families humaines.

A vous aussi, citoyens du monde, jeunes de la gene-
ration montante, etudiants, professeurs, travailleurs,
hommes et femmes; a vous, qui reflechissez, qui espe-
rez ou desesperez, qui souffrez; a vous pauvres, orphe-
lins, victimes de la haine, de l'egoi'sme et de 1'injustice
qui prevaut encore.

Oui, Nous voulons encore une fois vous faire enten-
dre notre voix, humble et forte, comme prophete d'une
Parole qui nous depasse et qui nous penetre, comme
votre avocat et non comme celui de quelque interet qui
serait notre, comme frere de toute personne de bonne
volonte, samaritain se tenant aux pieds de quiconque
pleure et attend un secours, serviteur, comme Nous nous
dennissons, des serviteurs de Dieu, serviteur de la ve-
rite, de la liberte, de la justice, du developpement et
de 1'esperance. Nous voulons vous parler encore, en
ce nouvel An 1973, de la paix. Oui, de la paix! Ne refusez
pas de Nous ecouter, meme si, sur ce theme, vous con-
naissez tout, ou du moins croyez tout connaitre.



N otre message est simple comme un axiome: la
paix est possible.

Un chceur de voix Nous assaille, pour Nous dire:
nous le savons. Bien plus, Nous sommes comme har-
cele et couvert par ces voix qui proclament: elle n'est
pas seulement possible, elle est reelle. La paix est deja
etablie, nous repond-on. Sans doute, nous portons en-
core le deuil de ces innombrables victimes des guerres,
qui ont ensanglante, plus encore que les siecles passes,
ce siecle qui se presente comme le sommet du progres.
Le visage de notre generation adulte est encore sillonne
des cicatrices horribles des derniers conflits militaires
et civils. Et les dernieres plaies restees ouvertes renou-
vellent encore dans les membres du peuple nouveau
le frisson de frayeur, lorsque se presente 1'hypothese
trop habituelle d'une nouvelle guerre. Mais la sagesse
a finalement triomphe: les armes se taisent et rouillent
dans les depots, comme des instruments desormais
inutiles de la demence surmontee. Des institutions offi-
cielles et universelles garantissent a tous la securite et
1'independance; la vie Internationale est organisee selon
des documents desormais indiscutables, et avec des
moyens d'une emcacite immediate, pour resoudre, avec
les tables rondes du droit et de la justice, toute con-
troverse possible. Le dialogue entre les peuples est quo-
tidien et loyal. Et par-dessus tout, un reseau formidable
d'interets communs rend les peuples solidaires entre



eux. La paix est desormais acquise a la civilisation. Ne
troublez pas la paix, Nous repond-on, en la soumettant
a la discussion. Nous avons d'autres questions neuves
et originales a traiter; la paix est reelle, la paix est sure;
desormais, elle est hors de discussion.

Est-ce bien vrai? Puisse-t-il en etre ainsi!
Mais ensuite, la voix de ceux qui affirment la vic-

toire de la paix sur toute realite qui lui est contraire se
fait plus timide et incertaine: elle admet qu'en realite,
et malheureusement, il y a, ici et la, des situations dou-
loureuses ou la guerre fait rage encore avec sa cruaute.
Helas! II ne s'agit pas de conflits enfouis dans les an-
nales de 1'histoire, mais de conflits actuels; ce ne sont
pas des episodes ephemeres, puisque ces conflits durent
depuis des annees. Us ne sont pas superficiels, car ils
ont une repercussion profonde dans les rangs des unites
militaires tres bien armees comme dans les foules sans
defense des populations civiles. Ils ne sont pas faciles
a regler, car tout 1'art des tractations et des mediations
s'y est epuise sans resultat. Ils ne sont pas inoffensifs
pour 1'equilibre general du monde, car ils couvent un
potentiel croissant de prestige blesse, de vengeance im-
placable, de desordre endemique et organise. Ils ne
s'averent pas negligeables, comme si le temps y appor-
tait un remede naturel, puisque leur element toxique
penetre les esprits, corrompt les ideologies humanitai-
res, devient contagieux et se transmet aux plus jeunes
generations, en les entrainant dans la secousse, d'une
fagon quasi fatale et hereditaire. La violence redevient
a la mode et va jusqu'a se revetir de la cuirasse de la
justice. Elle se propage comme une habitude, favorisee
par tous les ingredients de la delinquance traitresse



et par toutes les astuces de la bassesse, du chantage,
de la complicite; et elle se profile comme un spectre
apocalyptique arme d'instruments inoui's de destruc-
tion meurtriere.

On voit renaitre les egoi'smes des collectivites, des
families, des societes, des tribus, des nations, des races.

' Le delit ne fait plus horreur. La cruaute devient fatale,
comrne la chirurgie d'une haine declaree legitime. Le
genocide s'annonce comme le monstre pouvant resulter
du remede radical. Et derriere ces horribles fantasmes
se planifie selon des proportions gigantesques, impas-
siblement et avec des calculs infaillibles, 1'economie
des armements et des marches qui entrainent la faim.
La politique reprend alors ses programmes de puissance
auxquels elle ne peut renoncer.

Et la paix?
Oh! Oui, la paix! Elle peut egalement, dit-on encore,

survivre et coexister dans une certaine mesure, meme
dans les conditions les plus defavorables du monde.
Meme dans les tranchees de la guerre, ou dans les pe-
riodes calmes de la guerilla, ou dans les mines de tout
ordre normal, il y a des recoins et des moments de tran-

I quillite; la paix aussitot s'y adapte et, de quelque ma-
1 mere, y fleurit. Mais ce reste de vitalite, pouvons-nous
! le nommer la vraie paix, 1'ideal de 1'humanite? Cette
; capacite modeste et prodigieuse de recuperation et de
i reaction, cet optimisme desespere, peuvent-ils apaiser
: 1'aspiration supreme de rhomme a 1'ordre et a la pleni-
i tude de la justice? Donnerons-nous le nom de paix a ses
•• contrefaeons? « Ubi solitudinem faciunt, pacem appel-
• lant! » (Tacite). Ou bien donnerons-nous le nom de paix
; a une treve? a un simple armistice? a une preponde-
i
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ranee erigee en droit? a un ordre exterieur fonde sur la
violence et sur la crainte? ou encore a un equilibre pre-
caire de forces divergentes? a un bras de fer constitue
par les tensions bloquees de puissances opposees? Hy-
pocrisie necessaire dont 1'histoire est remplie. Certes,
bien des choses peuvent prosperer pacifiquement meme
dans les situations precaires et injustes. II faut etre rea-
liste, disent les opportunistes: la se trouve la seule paix
possible; elle est une transaction, un accommodement
partiel et fragile. Les hommes ne seraient pas capables
d'une paix meilleure.

Ainsi, a la fin du vingtieme siecle, 1'humanite devrait
se contenter d'une paix resultant d'un jeu d'equilibre
diplomatique et d'interets antagonistes qui se contre-
balancent, et de rien de plus? j

Nous pensons qu'une parfaite et stable « tranquilli-
tas ordinis », c'est-a-dire une paix absolue et definitive
entre les hommes, meme s'ils sont parvenus a un niveau
eleve et universel de civilisation, ne peut etre qu'un reve,
non pas faux mais qui ne se verifie pas, un ideal, non
pas irreel, mais a realiser; parce que tout est changeant
dans le cours de 1'histoire et parce que la perfection
humaine n'est ni univoque, ni fixee. Les souffrances hu-
maines ne disparaissent pas. L'ego'isme est un mal ra-
dical qu'on ne reussit jamais a deraciner completement
de la psychologic humaine. Dans celle des peuples, il
prend couramment la forme et la puissance des raisons
d'exister, il fait fonction de philosophic ideale. C'est
pourquoi nous nous trouvons devant la menace d'un
doute qui peut etre fatal: la paix est-elle jamais possi-
ble? Et le doute se transforme facilement chez certains
en une desastreuse certitude: la paix est impossible!



„ _J

Une nouvelle, ou plutot une antique conception de
1'homme resurgit: 1'homme est fait pour combattre
1'homme: « homo homini lupus ». La guerre est inevi-
table. La course aux armements, comment 1'eviter?
C'est une exigence primordiale de la politique. C'est
done une loi de 1'economie internationale.

C'est une question de prestige.
D'abord Tepee; ensuite la charrue. II semble que

cette conviction prevale sur toute autre, meme pour cer-
tains peuples en voie de developpement, qui s'inserent
peniblement dans la civilisation moderne et qui s'im-
posent d'enormes sacrifices pris sur le budget indis-
pensable aux besoins elementaires de la vie! En lesinant
chez eux sur 1'alimentation, les soins medicaux, 1'ins-
truction, les communications, 1'habitat et, en definitive,
sur la veritable independance economique et politique,
afin d'etre armes, d'inspirer la crainte et d'imposer la
servitude a leurs propres voisins, souvent ils ne pensent
plus a offrir leur amitie, leur collaboration, leur bien-
etre, mais seulement un aspect farouche de superiorite
dans Tart de 1'offensive et de la guerre. La paix, beau-
coup le pensent et 1'affirment, est impossible, aussi bien
comme ideal que comme realite.

Au contraire, voici notre message; le votre, 6 hom-
ines de bonne volonte, le message de 1'humanite univer-
selle: la paix est possible! Elle doit etre possible.

Oui, car tel est le message qui monte des champs
de bataille des deux guerres mondiales comme de ceux
des autres conflits armes recents qui ont ensanglante
la terre; c'est la voix mysterieuse et formidable des sol-
dats morts au champ d'honneur et des victimes des
conflits passes; c'est le gemissement douloureux qui
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monte des tombes innombrables des cimetieres militai-
res et des monuments sacres dedies aux Soldats Incon-
nus: la paix, la paix et non la guerre. La paix est la
condition et la synthese de la coexistence humaine.

Oui, car la paix a vaincu les ideologies qui lui sont
opposees. La paix est, par dessus tout, une condition
de 1'esprit. Finalement elle a penetre, comme une ne-
cessite logique et humaine, dans la conscience d'un
grand nombre et specialement dans celle des jeunes ge-
nerations: il doit etre possible, disent-ils, de vivre sans
hair et sans tuer. Une pedagogie nouvelle et universelle
s'impose, la pedagogie de la paix.

Oui, car la maturite de la sagesse des citoyens a
exprime ce projet obvie: au lieu de confier la solution
des contestations humaines au duel irrationnel et bar-
bare de la force aveugle et homicide des armes, nous
fonderons des institutions nouvelles ou la parole, la
justice, le droit s'expriment et realisent une loi severe
et pacifique pour regir les rapports internationaux. Ces
institutions, et la principale d'entre elles, 1'Organisation
des Nations Unies, ont ete fondees; un humanisme nou-
veau les soutient et les honore; un engagement solennel
rend solidaires les membres qui y adherent; une espe-
rance positive et universelle les reconnait comme des
facteurs d'ordre international, de solidarite et de fra-
ternite entre les peuples. La paix y trouve son lieu pro-
pre et son propre creuset.

Oui, repetons-le, la paix est possible, car dans ces
institutions elle retrouve ses caracteristiques fondamen-
tales, qu'une conception erronee fait facilement oublier:
la paix doit etre rationnelle et non passionnelle, ma-
gnanime et non egoi'ste; la paix ne doit etre ni inerte,
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ni passive, mais dynamique, active et progressive, selon
que les justes exigences des droits equitables de 1'hom-
me, tels qu'ils ont ete definis, en reclament de nou-
velles et meilleures expressions; la paix ne doit pas
etre faible, inapte et fragile, mais forte, aussi bien a
cause des raisons morales qui la justifient, qu'a cause
de 1'adhesion massive des nations qui doivent la soute-
nir. C'est la un point extremement important et delicat:
si ces organes modernes, qui donnent raison et soutien
a la paix, n'etaient pas a la hauteur de leur fonction
propre, quel serait le sort du monde! Leur inefficacite
pourrait engendrer une disillusion fatale dans la cons-
cience de I'humanite; la paix en sortirait vaincue et avec
elle le progres de la civilisation. Notre esperance, notre
conviction: la paix est possible, serait etouffee d'abord

[ par le doute, par la raillerie, ensuite par le scepti-
i cisme, enfin par la negation: quelle fin! II repugne
I d'imaginer un tel ecroulement! On a besoin au contraire

de renouveler raffirmation fondamentale de la possi-
bilite de la paix a 1'aide de ces deux affirmations com-
plementaires:

la paix est possible si elle est vraiment voulue;
et si la paix est possible, elle est objet de devoir.

Cela signifie decouvrir les forces morales qui sont
necessaires pour resoudre positivement le probleme de
la paix. II faut avoir, nous le disions ailleurs, le courage
de la paix. Un courage d'une tres haute qualite, non point
celui de la force brutale, mais celui de 1'amour: repetons-
le, tout homme est mon frere, il ne peut y avoir de paix
sans une nouvelle justice.

Oh! hommes forts et conscients qui, grace a votre
collaboration, avez le pouvoir et le devoir de construire
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et de defendre la paix! Vous specialement, les guides et
les responsables des peuples! Si jamais 1'echo de ce mes-
sage cordial parvient a vos oreilles, qu'il descende aussi
dans vos coeurs et affermisse en meme temps vos cons-
ciences par la certitude renouvelee de la possibilite de
la paix. Ayez la sagesse de fixer votre attention sur cette
certitude paradoxale, consacrez-y votre energie, accor-
dez-y, en depit de tout, votre confiance, traitez-en, avec
vos ressources de persuasion, devant 1'opinion publique,
non pour affaiblir les esprits des jeunes generations,
mais pour fortifier en elles un sentiment plus humain
et plus viril; fondez, construisez la paix pour les siecles
a venir, dans la verite, la justice, la charite et la liberte,
en commencant, a partir de 1973, a la revendiquer
comme possible et a la saluer comme reelle. C'etait le
programme trace par notre predecesseur Jean XXIII
dans son encyclique « Pacem in terris », dont ce sera
le dixieme anniversaire en avril 1973: et, de meme qu'il
y a dix ans vous en avez accueilli avec respect et grati-
tude la voix paternelle, de meme nous avons confiance
que le souvenir de cette grande flamme qu'il a allumee
dans le monde, encouragera les co2urs a de nouvelles et
plus fermes resolutions de paix.

Nous sommes avec vous.
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Et a vous, Freres et Fils dans la communion catho-
lique, comme a ceux qui nous sont unis dans la foi

chretienne, Nous repetons 1'invitation a reflechir sur la
possibilite de la paix, en indiquant les chemins qui per-
mettent d'approfondir grandement une telle reflexion:
ce sont les chemins d'une connaissance realiste de 1'an-
thropologie humaine, dans laquelle les raisons myste-
rieuses du bien et du mal dans 1'histoire et dans le cceur
de rhomme nous devoilent pourquoi la paix est un pro-
bleme toujours pose, toujours menace de solutions pes-
simistes, et en meme temps toujours eclaire positive-
ment par le devoir, mais aussi par 1'esperance de solu-
tions heureuses. Nous croyons qu'une Bonte mfinie, que
nous appelons Providence et qui domine le destin de
1'humanite, conduit le monde d'une maniere souvent
indechiffrable, mais reelle; nous savons que, d'une facon
etrange mais merveilleuse, toute vicissitude humaine
peut etre transformee en une histoire de salut;] nous
avons gravee dans la memoire la septieme beatitude du
Discours sur la montagne: « Bienheureux les artisans de
paix, ils seront appeles fils de Dieu »; * nous ecoutons,
enracines dans une esperance qui ne degoit point,3 le
message de Noel qui annonce la paix pour les hommes
de bonne volonte;4 nous avons continuellement la paix

1 Cf. Rm 8, 28.
2 Mt 5, 9.
1 Cf. Rm 5, 5.
' Cf. Lc 2, 14.
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sur les levres et dans le cceur, comme un present, comme
un salut et comme un souhait biblique venant de 1'Es-
prit, parce que nous possedons la source secrete et inta-
rissable de la paix, qui est « le Christ, notre paix »5 et,
si la paix existe dans le Christ et par le Christ, elle est
possible entre les hommes et par les hommes.

Ne laissons pas dechoir 1'idee, ni 1'esperance, ni la
recherche, ni I'experience de la paix; mais renouvelons
toujours son desir dans les cceurs, a tous les niveaux:
dans le domaine secret de la conscience, dans la vie de
famille, dans la dialectique des contrastes sociaux, dans
les rapports entre classes et entre nations, en soutenant
les initiatives et institutions internationales qui ont la
paix pour embleme. Rendons-la possible, cete paix, en
prechant 1'amitie et en pratiquant 1'amour du prochain,
la justice et le pardon chretien; ouvrons-lui les portes,
la ou elle est ecartee, par des negotiations loyales et
orientees vers des conclusions sincerement positives; ne
refusons pas tout sacrifice qui, sans porter atteinte a la
dignite de celui qui se montre genereux, rendrait la paix
plus rapide, plus cordiale et plus durable.

Face aux dementis tragiques et insurmontables qui
semblent constituer la realite impitoyable de 1'histoire
contemporaine, aux seductions de la force combative,
a la violence aveugle qui frappe les innocents, aux em-
buches cachees tendant speculer sur les grands marches
de la guerre, a opprimer et asservir les petits, face
enfin a la demande angoissee qui se fait toujours pres-
sante, la paix entre les hommes n'est-elle jamais pos-
sible? une paix veritable? Faisons jaillir de notre cosur,

5 Eph 2, 14
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plein de foi et fort d'amour, la reponse simple et victo-
rieuse: Si! Une reponse qui nous pousse a etre des arti-
sans de paix, dans le sacrifice, par 1'amour sincere et
perseverant pour I'humanite.

En vous benissant et en vous offrant nos vceux au
nom du Christ, nous esperons que tel soit 1'echo donne
a notre reponse: Si, la paix est possible!

Du Vatican, le 8 decembre 1972.

J J. y/~





MENSAJE DE SU SANTIDAD

PABLO VI

PARA LA CELEBRACION DE LA

«JORNADA DE LA PAZ »

i ENERO 1973



POLYGLOTTIS VATICANIS



A vosotros, Responsables de los intereses supre-
mos de la humanidad, Gobernantes, Diploma-

ticos, Representantes de las Naciones, Politicos, Filoso-
fos y Cientificos, Publicistas, Industriales, Sindicalistas,
Militares, Artistas, todos cuantos intervenis en los des-
tinos de las relaciones entre los Pueblos, entre los Esta-
dos, entre las Tribus, entre las Clases, entre las Fami-
lias humanas,

A vosotros ciudadanos del mundo; a vosotros, jove-
nes de la generacion que avanza; Estudiantes, Maestros,
Trabajadores, Hombres y Mujeres; a vosotros, que pen-
sais, que esperais, que desesperais, que sufris; a voso-
tros, Pobres, Huerfanos, y victimas del odio, del egois-
mo y de la injusticia que sigue predominando aun,

A todos vosotros osamos dirigir una vez mas la voz
humilde y fuerte, en cuanto prof eta de una Palabra que
esta por encima de nosotros y nos inunda; en cuanto
abogado vuestro y no de nuestros intereses, hermano
de toda persona de buena voluntad, samaritano que se
acerca a todo el que llora y espera socorro; siervo, como
nos declaramos, de los siervos de Dios, de la verdad,
de la libertad, de la justicia, del desarrollo y de la espe-
ranza, para hablaros, tambien en este nuevo afio 1973,
de la Paz. Si, de la Paz! No rehuseis escucharnos, por
mas que de este tema lo conoceis todo, o creels conocerlo.



Nuestro anuncio es tan sencillo como un axioma:
la paz es posible.

Todo un coro de voces nos envuelve, mas aiin nos
acosa y nos sofoca: no solo es posible, es real. La paz
es algo ya establecido, se nos responde. Llevamos toda-
via luto por las innumerables victimas de las guerras,
que han ensangrentado, mas que los siglos pasados, este
siglo apice del progreso; se notan todavia en el rostro
de nuestra generation adulta los surcos de las horribles
cicatrices producidas por los ultimos conflictos belicos
y civiles; las ultimas llagas, que han quedado abiertas,
renuevan aiin en los miembros del pueblo nuevo el
estremecimiento de terror, cada vez que se presenta la
acostumbrada hipotesis de una nueva guerra. La cordura
ha triunfado finalmente: las armas callan y se enmo-
hecen en los depositos, como instrumentos inutiles de
la locura superada; instituciones insignes y universales
garaiitizan a todos la incolumidad y la independencia;
la vida internacional esta organizada a base de docu-
mentos, de los que en realidad ya no se discute, y sobre
instrumentos de action inmediata en orden a resolver con
las tablas del derecho y de la justicia toda posible contro-
versia; el dialogo entre los pueblos es cotidiano y leal;
ademas, un tejido formidable de comunes intereses hace
solidarios a los pueblos entre si. La paz es ya algo adqui-
rido para la civilization. No perturbeis la paz, se nos dice,
poniendola en duda. Tenemos otras cuestiones nuevas



y originates que tratar; la paz es real, la paz es segura;
esto queda ya fuera de discusion.

iDe veras? jOjala fuese asi!
Pero la voz de estos sostenedores de la paz victoriosa

por encima de toda realidad contraria a ella, se va ha-
ciendo mas timida e incierta y admite que realmente, y
por desgracia, existen aqui y alia situaciones dolorosas,
donde la guerra se enciende feroz. jAh! Entonces no se
trata de conflictos sepultados en los anales de la histo-
ria, sino actuales; no son episodios efimeros, porque se
trata de conflictos que duran desde afios; no superficiales,
porque repercuten profundamente en las filas de los
ejercitos, mas que armados, y en las muchedumbres iner-
mes de las poblaciones civiles; de no facil arreglo, por-
que todo el arte de las negociaciones y de las mediaciones
se ha demostrado impotente; no inocuos al eqiiilibrio
general del mundo, porque estan ihcubando un creciente
potencial de prestigio herido, de venganza implacable,
de desorden endemico y organizado; no son episodios
sin importancia, como si el tiempo fuese su remedio
natural, porque su accion toxica penetra en los animos,
corroe las ideologias humanitarias, se hace contagiosa
y se trasmite a las generaciones mas jovenes con un fatal
compromise hereditario de revancha. La violencia se
vuelve a poner de moda y se reviste incluso de la coraza
de la justicia. Se propaga come una cosa normal, favore-
cida por todos los ingredientes de la delincuencia ale-
vosa y por todas las astucias de la vileza, del chantaje,
de la complicidad, y se perfila como un espectro apoca-
liptico armado de medios inauditos de mortifera des-
truccion. Renacen los egoismos colectivos, familiares,
sociales, tribales, nacionales, raciales. El delito ya no



causa horror. La crueldad se hace fatal, como la ciru-
gia de un odio declarado legitimo. El genocidio se pre-
senta como el monstruo posible del remedio radical. Y
detras de estos horribles fantasmas se planifica gigan-
tesca, con calculo insensible e infalible, la economia de
los armamentos y de los mercados que crean el hambre.
La politica vuelve entonces por sus programas irrenun-
ciables de poder.

^Y la paz?
jAh, si, la paz! Ella, se arguye, puede sobrevivir igual-

mente y convivir, en cierta medida, aun en las condicio-
nes mas desfavorables del mundo. En las trincheras de
la guerra, o en las pausas de la guerrilla, o en medio de
las ruinas de todo orden normal hay tambien angulos
y momentos de tranquilidad; la paz se adapta enseguida
y, a su modo, florece alii dentro. Pero tpodemos decir
que este residue de vitalidad sea verdadera paz, ideal
de la humanidad? £Es esta modesta y prodigiosa capa-
cidad de recuperacion y de reaccion; es este desesperado
optimismo lo que puede aplacar la suprema aspiracion
del hombre al orden y a la plenitud de la justicia? ^Lla-
maremos paz a sus falsificaciones? « Ubi solitudinem
faciunt pacem appellant! » (C. Tacito). O tambien ^da-
remos a una tregua el nombre de paz? ^A un simple ar-
misticio? t<D a una prepotencia pasada ya a cosa juzgada?
tA un orden externo fundado sob re la violencia y el
miedo? ^O incluso a un equilibrio transitorio de fuerzas
contrastantes? £A un brazo de hierro en la tension in-
movil de potencias opuestas? Una hipocresia necesaria,
de la cual esta llena la historia. Es verdad, muchas cosas
pueden prosperar pacificamente incluso en situaciones
precarias e injustas. Hay que ser realistas, dicen los



oportunistas: solo esta es la paz posible; una transaccion,
una acomodacion fragil y parcial. Los hombres no serian
capaces de una paz mejor.

For tanto, a finales del siglo veinte, <<la humanidad
deberia contentarse de una paz resultante de un equili-
brismo diplomatic*) y de una cierta regulacion de inte-
reses antagonistas y nada mas?

Admitimos que una perfecta y estable « tranquillitas
ordinis », es decir, una paz absoluta y definitiva entre
los hombres, y hasta con un progreso de nivel elevado y
universal de civilizacion, no puede ser mas que un suefio,
no falso pero si insatisfecho; un ideal no irreal, pero que
hay que realizar; porque todo es movil en el curso de
la historia y porque la perfeccion del hombre no es ni
univoca ni invariable. Las pasiones humanas no se apa-
gan. El egoismo es una raiz mala, que nunca se logra
arrancar del todo de la sicologia del hombre. En la de los
pueblos asume comunmente la forma y la fuerza de la
razon de ser; hace de filosofia ideal. Eh ahi, pues, para
nosotros la amenaza de una duda que puede ser fatal:
tes posible la paz? La duda se trasforma bastante facil-
mente para algunos en certeza desastrosa: jla paz es
imposible!

Una nueva o mas bien vieja antropologia esta resuci-
tando: el hombre esta hecho para combatir al hombre:
« homo homini lupus ». La guerra es inevitable. £C6mo
evitar la carrera de los armamentos? Es una exigencia
primaria de la politica. Y ademas una ley de la economia
internacional.

Es una cuestion de prestigio.
Primero la espada, despues el arado. Parece como si

esta conjuncion prevaleciese sobre todas las demas, in-



cluso para algunos pueblos en via de desarrollo, que se
van encajando fatigosamente en la civilizacion moderna
y que se imponen sacrificios enormes sobre el presu-
puesto indispensable para las necesidades elementales
de la vida, escatimando los alimentos, las medicinas, la
instruction, las comunicaciones, la vivienda y hasta la
verdadera independencia economica y politica, con tal
de estar armados, de infundir temor e imponerse a los
propios vecinos, muchas veces pensando mas en ofrecer
no ya amistad, ni colaboracion, ni bienestar comun, sino
un fiero aspecto en el arte de la afrenta y de la guerra.
La paz, muchos asi lo piensan y afirman, es imposible

• ya sea como ideal, ya sea como realidad.
He aqui en cambio nuestro mensaje, el vuestro, hom-

bres de buena voluntad, el mensaje de la humanidad
universal: jla paz es posible! jdebe ser posible!

Si, porque este es el mensaje que nos viene de los
campos de las dos guerras mundiales y de otros conflictos
armados recientes, que ban ensangrentado la tierra; es
la voz misteriosa y tremenda de los Caidos y de las victi-
mas de los conflictos pasados; es el gemido lastimoso
de las innumerables tumbas de los cementerios militares
y de los monumentos sagrados a los Soldados Descono-
cidos: la paz, la paz, no la guerra. La paz es la condition
y la sintesis de la humana convivencia.

Si, porque la paz ha vencido las ideologias, que son
contrarias a ella. La paz es sobre todo una actitud del
espiritu. Finalmente, ella ha penetrado como una nece-
sidad logica y humana en las conciencias de tantas per-
sonas y especialmente de las jovenes generaciones: debe
ser posible, dicen estas, vivir sin odiar y sin matar. Se
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impone una pedagogia nueva y universal, la pedagogia
de la paz.

Si, porque la madurez de la conciencia civil ha for-
mulado este obvio proposito: en vez de confiar la solu-
cion de las contiendas humanas al irracional y barbaro
duelo de la fuerza ciega y homicida de las arraas, funda-
remos instituciones nuevas, donde la palabra, la justicia,
el derecho se expresen y hagan ley, severa y pacifica, en
las relaciones internacionales. Estas instituciones, la
primera entre ellas la Organizacion de las Naciones Uni-
das, han sido ya fundadas; un humanismo nuevo las
sostiene y las honra; un empeno solemne hace solidarios
a los miembros que se adhieren a ellas; una esperanza
positiva y universal las reconoce como instrumentos de
orden internacional, de solidaridad y de fraternidad entre
los pueblos. La paz encuentra en ellas la propia sede y
el propio taller.

Si, repetimos, la paz es posible porque en estas insti-
tuciones encuentra de nuevo sus caracteristicas funda-
mentales, que una erronea concepcion de la paz hace
olvidar facilmente: la paz debe ser racional, no pasional;
magnanima, no egoista; la paz debe ser no inerte y
pasiva, sino dinamica, activa y progresiva a medida que
justas exigencias de los declarados y ecuanimes derechos
del hombre reclamen de ella nuevas y mej ores expresio-
nes; la paz no debe ser debil, inutil y servil, sino fuerte,
tanto por las razones morales que la justifican como por
el consentimiento compacto de las naciones que la deben
sostener. Este punto es sumamente importante y deli-
cado: si estos organismos modernos, de los que la paz
debe obtener apoyo y tutela, no se revelaran idoneos para
su propia funcion, £cual seria la suerte del mundo? Su
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ineficiencia podria originar una desilusion fatal en la con-
ciencia de la humanidad; la paz saldria derrotada, y con
ella el progreso de la eivilizacion. Nuestra esperanza,
nuestra conviccion de que la paz es posible, quedaria
sofocada primero por la duda, mas tarde por la irrision
y el escepticismo, y al fin —jque fin!— por la negacion.
jRepugna pensar en semejante ruina! Es( necesario, por
el contrario, volver a plantear la afirmacion fundamental
sobre la posibilidad de la paz en estas dos afirmaciones
complementarias:

la paz es posible, si verdaderamente se la quiere;
y si la paz es posible, es un deber.

Esto significa descubrir que fuerzas morales son ne-
cesarias para resolver positivamente el problema de la
paz. Hay que tener, como deciamos en otra ocasion, la
valentia de la paz. Una valentia de gran altura, no la de
la fuerzabruta, sino la del amor: repetimos, todo hombre
es mi hermano, no puede haber paz sin una nueva jus-
ticia.

jHombres valientes y conscientes que con vuestra co-
laboracion teneis el poder y el deber de construir y de
defender la paz! jVosotros especialmente, guias y maes-
tros de los pueblos! Si el eco de este cordial mensaje
llega a vuestros oidos, que baje tambien a vuestros cora-
zones y fortalezca vuestras conciencias con la renovada
certeza de la posibilidad de la paz. Tened la sabiduria
de fijar vuestra atencion en esta paradojica certeza, em-
pefiad en ella vuestras energias, dadle, a pesar de todo,
vuestra confianza; con vuestro poder persuasive haced
de ella tema para la opinion publica, no para debilitar los
animos de la generacion joven, sino para corroborarlos
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hacia sentimientos mas humanos y viriles; fundad, cons-
truid en la verdad, en la justicia, en la caridad y en la
libertad la paz para los siglos venideros, empezando
desde el ano 1973 a reivindicarla como posible, saludan-
dola como real! Este era el programa que trazaba nues-
tro Predecesor Juan XXIII en su Enciclica « Pacem in
terris », de la que se cumpliran los diez afios en abril
de 1973: y como hace diez afios recibisteis con gratitud
su voz paterna, igualmente confiamos que el recuerdo de
aquella gran llama, que el encendio en el mundo, esti-
mule los corazones a nuevos y mas decididos propositos
de paz.

Estamos con vosotros.
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Y a vosotros, Hermanos e Hijos en la comunion
catolica y a cuantos nos estan unidds en la fe cris-

tiana, repetimos la invitation a la reflexion sobre la posi-
bilidad de la paz, indicandoos los senderos a lo largo de
los cuales esta reflexion puede profundizar todavia mas:
son los senderos de un realistico conocimiento de la
antropologia humana, en la cual los motives misteriosos
del mal y del bien en la historia y en el corazon del hom-
bre nos descubren por que la paz es un problema siempre
abierto, siempre amenazado por soluciones pesimisticas,
y a la vez siempre sostenido no solo por el deber, sino
tambien por la esperanza de soluciones felices. Nosotros
creemos en un gobierno frecuentemente indescifrable,
pero real, de una Bondad infinita que llamamos Provi-
dencia y que domina la suerte de la humanidad; cono-
cemos las singulares pero extraordinarias reversibilida-
des de todo acontecimiento humano en una historia de
salvation; ' llevamos esculpida en la memoria la septima
bienaventuranza del Sermon de la Montana: « Bienaven-
turados los que trabajan por la paz, porque ellos seran lla-
mados hijos de Dios »;2 nosotros escuchamos, absortos
en una esperanza que no defrauda,3 el anuncio navideno
de paz a los hombres de buena voluntad;4 tenemos con-

1 Cf. Rom. 8, 28.
2 Mt. 5, 9.
J Cf. Rom. 5, 5.
4 Cf. Lc. 2, 14.
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tinuamente la paz en los labios y en el corazon como don,
saludo y auspicio biblico, proveniente del espiritu, por-
que nosotros poseemos la fuente secreta e inagotable de
la paz, que es « Cristo nuestra paz »,5 y si la paz es posible
en Cristo y por Cristo, ella es posible entre los hombres
y para los hombres.

No dejemos que decaiga la idea de la paz, ni la espe-
ranza, ni la aspiracion, ni la experiencia de la paz; sino
que renovemos siempre en los corazones el deseo de ella
en todos los niveles: en el cenaculo secreto de las con-
ciencias, en la convivencia familiar, en la dialectica de
los contrastes sociales, en las relaciones entre las clases
y las naciones, en el apoyo a las iniciativas y a las insti-
tuciones internacionales que tienen la paz por bandera.
Hagamos posible la paz, predicando la amistad y practi-
cando el amor al projimo, la justicia y el per don cris-
tiano; abramosle las puertas, dohde haya sido excluida,
con negociaciones leales y ordenadas a sinceras conclu-
siones positivas; no rehusemos cualquier clase de sacri-
ficio que, sin ofender la dignidad de quien se vuelve gene-
roso, haga la paz mas rapida, cordial y duradera.

A los mentis tragicos e insuperables que parecen cons-
tituir la despiadada realidad de la bistoria de nuestros
dias, a las seducciones de la fuerza agresiva, a la violen-
cia ciega que descarga contra los inocentes, a las insi-
dias escondidas y que se mueven para especular sobre
los grandes negocios de la guerra y para oprimir y subyu-
gar las gentes mas debiles; y fmalmente a la angustiosa
pregunta que nos asalta continuamente: ^sera posible
la paz entre los hombres? ^una paz verdadera?, hagamos

' Ef. 2, 14.
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surgir de nuestro corazon, lleno de fe y fuerte en el amor,
la sencilla y victoriosa respuesta: jSi! Una respuesta que
nos impulsa a ser promotores de paz con sacrificio, con
sincere y perseverante amor por la humanidad.

Sea la vuestra el eco a nuestra respuesta de bendicion
y de auspicio en el nombre de Cristo: ;Si!

Vaticano, 8 de diciembre de 1972.

J J. /V-
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You upon whose shoulders rests the responsibility
for guiding the vital interests of mankind: states-

men and diplomats; and you, representatives of the
nations of the world; men of philosophy, science and
letters, industrialists, trade unionists, military men and
artists, all you whose work influences the relations
among peoples, states, tribes, classes and among the
families of the human race; and you, citizens of the
world; young people of this rising generation, students,
teachers, workers, men and women; you who know
what it means to search, to hope, to despair, to suffer;
and you who are poor, who are orphans or victims of
the hatred, selfishness and injustice that still exist in
our world—do not be surprised if again you hear our
voice. It is a voice that is weak but yet strong, like the
voice of a prophet of the Word standing over us and
filling us. We are your advocate who seeks not his own
interest, for we are the brother of every man of good
will, a Samaritan to whoever is weary and waits for help,
a Servant—as we call ourself— of the servants of God,
of truth, freedom, justice, development and hope. In
the year 1973 we raise our voice to speak to you again
of Peace. Yes, of Peace! Do not refuse to listen to us
even though Peace is a theme about which you may be
fully informed.



Our message is as simple as an axiom: peace is
possible! A chorus of voices assails us: we know

it. Indeed it besets us and stifles us—peace is not just
possible, it is real. Peace is already established, we are
told. We still must grieve for the numberless victims
of war whose blood has stained this century more than
all centuries past, this century which is the highpoint
of progress; the horrible scars of recent wars and civil
strife still mark the faces of our adult generation; and
even the still open wounds renew in the limbs of the
new population a shudder of fear at the thought of the
mere hypothesis of a new war.

But wisdom has finally triumphed; weapons are
still and are rusting in the armouries, useless instruments
of a madness which has been overcome; worldwide and
serious institutions guarantee safety and independence
to all; international life is organized by now undisputed
documents and instruments which immediately work
to solve, through a listing of rights and justice, every
possible controversy; dialogue between peoples is con-
tinuous and sincere; and, in addition, an immense in-
tertwining of common interests brings about solidarity
among peoples. Peace has now come to civilization. Do
not disturb that peace, we are told, by calling it into
question. We have other new and original questions



which need to be treated: peace is a fact, peace is
secure; it is no longer a matter for discussion!

Really? Would that it were so!
But then the voice of these spokesmen of peace vic-

torious over every contrary reality becomes more timid
and uncertain, and admits that there are truly unfortunate
situations here and there, where war continues to rage
fiercely even yet. Alas! It is not a question of wars
buried in the sands of history; it is a question of wars
here and now. Nor is it a question of passing episodes,
but of wars which have been going on for years; nor
is it a matter of superficial disturbances, because these
wars weigh heavily upon the ranks of well-armed men
and upon the unarmed masses of the civilian population.
Nor are they easy to solve; they have exhausted and
rendered impotent all the skills of negotiation and medi-
ation. Nor is the general equilibrium of the world left
undisturbed, since they breed an ever growing amount
of injured prestige, of unrelenting desire for revenge and
of endemic and organized disorder. They are not some-
thing than can be ignored, as though they will solve
themselves with time, because their poison seeps into
souls, corroding humanitarian ideologies, becoming con-
tagious and transmitting itself to the youngest generation
and carrying with it a fatal inherited commitment to
revenge. Violence becomes fashionable again, and even
clothes itself in the breastplate of justice. It becomes
a way of life, abetted by all the ingredients of treacherous
evildoing and by all the wiles of cowardice, of extortion
and of complicity, and finally presents itself as an
apocalyptic spectre armed with the unheard of instru-
ments of murderous destruction. Collective selfishness



comes to life again in the family, society, tribe, nation
and race. Crime no longer horrifies. Cruelty becomes
fatal, like the surgery of hate, declared legal. Genocide
is seen as the possible monster of a radical solution. And
behind all these horrible visions there grows through
cold-blooded and unerring calculations the huge econ-
omy of arms, with its hunger-producing markets. And
so politics resumes its unrenounceable programme of
power.

And peace?
Yes, peace! Peace, it is said, can survive equally in

and to some extent exist side by side with the most
unfavourable conditions of the world. Even in the front-
line trenches, or in the lulls in warfare or amid the ruins
of all normal order there are quiet corners, quiet mo-
ments. Peace immediately adapts itself to them and, in
its own way, flourishes. But is this vestige of vitality,
which we can speak of as true peace, mankind's ideal?
Is it this modest and wonderful capacity for recovery
and resistance, this desperate optimism that can slake
man's supreme aspiration to order and the fullness of
justice? Shall we give the name of peace to its counter-
feits? Ubi solitudinem faciunt pacem appellant (Tacitus).
Or shall we give the name of peace to a truce, to a mere
laying down of arms, to an arrogant exercise of power
beyond revoke, to an external order based on violence
and fear, or to a temporary balance of opposed forces,
to a trial of strength consisting in the immobile tension of
rival powers? This would be a necessary hypocrisy, with
which history is filled. It is certainly true that many
things can prosper peacefully even in precarious and
unjust situations. We must be realistic, say the oppor-



tunists; the only possible kind of peace is this: a com-
promise, a fragile and partial settlement. Men, they say,
are incapable of a better sort of peace.

And so, at the end of the twentieth century, will man-
kind have to be content with a peace deriving from a
diplomatic balance and from a certain regulation of rival
interests, and nothing more?

We admit that a perfect and stable tranquillitas ordi-
nis, that is, an absolute and definitive peace among men
—even if they have progressed to a universal high level
of civilization—can only be a dream, not vain, but unful-
filled, an ideal, not unreal but still to be realized. This is
so because everything in the course of history is subject
to change, and because the perfection of man is neither
univocal nor fixed. Human passions do not die. Selfish-
ness is an evil root that can never be completely removed
from man's psychology. In the psychology of whole peo-
ples this evil commonly takes on the form and power
of a raison d'etre. It acts as a philosophy of ideals. For
this reason we are menaced by a doubt, a doubt that
could be fatal: is peace ever possible? And in the minds
of some this doubt very easily changes into a disastrous
certainty: peace is impossible!

A new, indeed an ancient anthropology arises: man
is made to fight against man: homo homini lupus. War
is inevitable. The arms race—how can it be avoided?
It is a basic political necessity. And then it is a law of
the international economy. It is a question of prestige.
First the sword, then the plough. It seems as though
this conviction prevails over every other, even for some
developing peoples, which are struggling to enter into
modern civilization, which are imposing upon them-



selves enormous sacrifices in the resources essential for
life's basic needs, cutting down on food, medicine, edu-
cation, road-building, housing and even sacrificing true
economic and political independence, so that they can
be armed and can inflict fear and slavery on their own
neighbours, often with no more thought of offering
friendship, cooperation, a common well-being, but show-
ing a grim face of superiority in the art of offence and
war. Peace, many people believe and say, is impossible,
either as an ideal or as a reality.

Here on the contrary is our message, your message
too, men of good will, the message of all mankind: peace
is possible! It must be possible!

Yes, because this is the message that rises from the
battlefields of the two world wars and the other recent
armed conflicts by which the earth has been stained
with blood. It is the mysterious and frightening voice
of the fallen and of the victims of past conflicts; it is
the pitiable groan of the unnumbered graves in the mili-
tary cemeteries and of the monuments dedicated to the
Unknown Soldiers: peace, peace, not war. Peace is the
necessary condition and the summing up of human
society.

Yes, because peace has conquered the ideologies that
oppose it. Peace is above all a state of mind. Peace has
at last penetrated as a logical human need into the minds
of many people, and especially of the young. It must
be possible, they say, to live without hating and without
killing. A new and universal pedagogy is gaining ascend-
ancy—that of peace.

Yes, because the maturity of civilized wisdom has
expressed this obvious fact: instead of seeking the
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solution to human rivalries in the irrational and barbar-
ous test of blind and murderous strength in arms, we
shall build up new institutions, in which discussion,
justice and right may be expressed and become a strict
and peaceful law governing international relations. These
institutions, and first among them the United Nations
Organization, have been established. A new humanism
supports them and holds them in honour. A solemn
obligation unites their members. A positive and world-
wide hope recognizes them as instruments of interna-
tional order, of solidarity and of brotherhood among the
peoples. In these institutions peace finds its own home
and its own workshop.

Yes, we repeat that peace is possible, since in these
institutions it finds again its fundamental characteristics,
which a wrong idea of peace easily makes one forget.
Peace must be based on reason not passion; it must be
magnanimous, not selfish. Peace must be not inert and
passive but dynamic, active and progressive according
as the just demands of the declared and equitable rights
of man require new and better expressions of peace.
Peace must not be weak, inefficient and servile, but
strong in the moral reasons that justify it and in the
solid support of the nations which must uphold it. There
follows an extremely important and delicate point: if
these modern organizations which are to promote and
protect peace were not fit for their specific function,
what would be the fate of the world? If their inefficiency
were to cause fatal disillusionment in the minds of men,
peace would thereby be defeated, and with it the progress
of civilization. Our hope and our conviction that peace
is possible would be stifled, first by doubt, then by
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mockery and scepticism, and in the end by denial. And
what an end this would be! One shrinks from thinking
of such a downfall. It is necessary to repeat once more
the basic statement that peace is possible, in these two
complementary affirmations:

Peace is possible, if it is truly willed; and
If peace is possible, it is a duty.
This involves discovering what moral forces are

necessary for resolving positively the problem of peace.
It is necessary to have—as we said on another occasion—
the courage of peace. Courage of highest quality: not
that of brute force, but that of love. We repeat: every
man is my brother; there cannot be peace without a
new justice.

Men of strength and conscience, who through your
collaboration have the power and duty to build and
defend peace; you especially who are leaders and
teachers of peoples: if ever the echo of this heartfelt
message reaches your ears, may it enter also into your
hearts and strengthen your consciences with the renewed
certainty that peace is possible. Have the wisdom to fix
your attention on this paradoxical certitude; devote
your energy to it and, in spite of everything, give it your
trust; with your powers of persuasion make it a theme
for public opinion, not in order to weaken the spirits
of the young but to strengthen them to more human
and virile sentiments. Establish and build up in truth,
in justice, in love and in freedom peace for the coming
centuries; beginning with the year 1973, vindicate its
possibility by accepting its reality. This was the pro-
gramme which our predecessor John XXIII traced out
in his Encyclical "Pacem in Terris," the tenth anniversary
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of which will fall in April 1973. And just as ten years
ago you listened with respect and gratitude to his pater-
nal voice, so we trust that the memory of that great
flame which he kindled in the world will strengthen
hearts to new and firmer resolutions for peace.

We are with you.
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To you, brothers and sons and daughters in the
Catholic communion, and to all united with us in

the Christian faith, we extend once more the invitation to
reflect upon the possibility of peace. We do this by
indicating the way in which such reflection can be greatly
deepened: through a realistic knowledge of anthropol-
ogy, in which the mysterious causes of evil and good
in history and in man's heart reveal to us why peace is
always an open problem, always threatened by pessi-
mistic solutions and at the same time always encouraged
not only by the obligation but also by the hope of happy
solutions. We believe in the real, though often hidden
sway of an infinite Goodness, which we call Providence
and which rules over the destinies of humanity; we
know the strange but tremendous reversibility of every
human situation in a history of salvation;i we bear
engraved upon our memories the seventh beatitude of
the Sermon on the Mount: " Happy the peacemakers:
they shall be called sons of God;"2 absorbed in a hope
that does not deceive,3 we hear the Christmas procla-
mation of peace for men of good will;4 we have peace

1 Cf. Rom 8:28.
2 Mt 5:9.
3 Cf. Rom 5:5.
4 Cf. Lk 2:14.
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ever upon our lips and in our hearts as a gift and greeting
and a biblical wish deriving from the Spirit, for we
possess the secret and unfailing fount of peace, which
is " Christ our peace." 5 And if peace exists in Christ
and through Christ, it is a possibility among men and
for men.

Let us not allow the idea of peace to perish, nor the
hope of peace, nor the aspiration towards it, nor the
experience of it; but let us renew the desire for peace
in men's hearts, at all levels: in the inmost sanctuary
of consciences, in family life, in the dialectic of social
conflicts, in relations between classes and nations, in
the support of initiatives and international institutions
that have peace as their banner. Let us make peace
possible by preaching friendship and practising love
of neighbour, justice and Christian forgiveness; where
peace has been cast out let us operi the door to it through
honest negotiations brought to a sincere and positive
conclusion; let us not refuse any sacrifice which, without
offending the dignity of any generous person, will make
peace quicker, more heartfelt and more lasting.

To the tragic and insuperable contradictions that
seem to make up the grim reality of history in our day,
to the attractions of aggressive force, to the blind violence
that strikes the innocent, to the hidden snares that work
to speculate on the big business of war and to oppress
and enslave the weaker nations, to the anguished ques-
tion, finally, that ever besets us: is peace ever possible
among men? true peace? — to this question there
springs from our heart, filled with faith and strong with

3 Eph 2:14.
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love, the simple and victorious response: Yes! It is a
response that impels us to be peacemakers, with sacrifice,
with sincere and persevering love for mankind.

Let this be an echo to our response, carrying with
it blessings and good wishes in the name of Christ: Yes!

8th December 1972.
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You upon whose shoulders rests the responsibility
for guiding the vital interests of mankind: states-

men and diplomats; and you, representatives of the
nations of the world; men of philosophy, science and
letters, industrialists, trade unionists, military men and
artists, all you whose work influences the relations
among peoples, states, tribes, classes and among the
families of the human race; and you, citizens of the
world; young people of this rising generation, students,
teachers, workers, men and women; you who know
what it means to search, to hope, to despair, to suffer;
and you who are poor, who are orphans or victims of
the hatred, selfishness and injustice that still exist in
our world—do not be surprised if again you hear our
voice. It is a voice that is weak but yet strong, like the
voice of a prophet of the Word standing over us and
filling us. We are your advocate who seeks not his own
interest, for we are the brother of every man of good
will, a Samaritan to whoever is weary and waits for help,
a Servant—as we call ourself— of the servants of God,
of truth, freedom, justice, development and hope. In
the year 1973 we raise our voice to speak to you again
of Peace. Yes, of Peace! Do not refuse to listen to us
even though Peace is a theme about which you may be
fully informed.



Our message is as simple as an axiom: peace is
possible! A chorus of voices assails us: we know

it. Indeed it besets us and stifles us—peace is not just
possible, it is real. Peace is already established, we are
told. We still must grieve for the numberless victims
of war whose blood has stained this century more than
all centuries past, this century which is the highpoint
of progress; the horrible scars of recent wars and civil
strife still mark the faces of our adult generation; and
even the still open wounds renew in the limbs of the
new population a shudder of fear at the thought of the
mere hypothesis of a new war.

But wisdom has finally triumphed; weapons are
still and are rusting in the armouries, useless instruments
of a madness which has been overcome; worldwide and
serious institutions guarantee safety and independence
to all; international life is organized by now undisputed
documents and instruments which immediately work
to solve, through a listing of rights and justice, every
possible controversy; dialogue between peoples is con-
tinuous and sincere; and, in addition, an immense in-
tertwining of common interests brings about solidarity
among peoples. Peace has now come to civilization. Do
not disturb that peace, we are told, by calling it into
question. We have other new and original questions



which need to be treated: peace is a fact, peace is
secure; it is no longer a matter for discussion!

Really? Would that it were so!
But then the voice of these spokesmen of peace vic-

torious over every contrary reality becomes more timid
and uncertain, and admits that there are truly unfortunate
situations here and there, where war continues to rage
fiercely even yet. Alas! It is not a question of wars
buried in the sands of history; it is a question of wars
here and now. Nor is it a question of passing episodes,
but of wars which have been going on for years; nor
is it a matter of superficial disturbances, because these
wars weigh heavily upon the ranks of well-armed men
and upon the unarmed masses of the civilian population.
Nor are they easy to solve; they have exhausted and
rendered impotent all the skills of negotiation and medi-
ation. Nor is the general equilibrium of the world left
undisturbed, since they breed an ever growing amount
of injured prestige, of unrelenting desire for revenge and
of endemic and organized disorder. They are not some-
thing than can be ignored, as though they will solve
themselves with time, because their poison seeps into
souls, corroding humanitarian ideologies, becoming con-
tagious and transmitting itself to the youngest generation
and carrying with it a fatal inherited commitment to
revenge. Violence becomes fashionable again, and even
clothes itself in the breastplate of justice. It becomes
a way of life, abetted by all the ingredients of treacherous
evildoing and by all the wiles of cowardice, of extortion
and of complicity, and finally presents itself as an
apocalyptic spectre armed with the unheard of instru-
ments of murderous destruction. Collective selfishness



comes to life again in the family, society, tribe, nation
and race. Crime no longer horrifies. Cruelty becomes
fatal, like the surgery of hate, declared legal. Genocide
is seen as the possible monster of a radical solution. And
behind all these horrible visions there grows through
cold-blooded and unerring calculations the huge econ-
omy of arms, with its hunger-producing markets. And
so politics resumes its unrenounceable programme of
power.

And peace?
Yes, peace! Peace, it is said, can survive equally in

and to some extent exist side by side with the most
unfavourable conditions of the world. Even in the front-
line trenches, or in the lulls in warfare or amid the ruins
of all normal order there are quiet corners, quiet mo-
ments. Peace immediately adapts itself to them and, in
its own way, flourishes. But is this vestige of vitality,
which we can speak of as true peace, mankind's ideal?
Is it this modest and wonderful capacity for recovery
and resistance, this desperate optimism that can slake
man's supreme aspiration to order and the fullness of
justice? Shall we give the name of peace to its counter-
feits? Ubi solitudinem faciunt pacem appellant (Tacitus).
Or shall we give the name of peace to a truce, to a mere
laying down of arms, to an arrogant exercise of power
beyond revoke, to an external order based on violence
and fear, or to a temporary balance of opposed forces,
to a trial of strength consisting in the immobile tension of
rival powers? This would be a necessary hypocrisy, with
which history is filled. It is certainly true that many
things can prosper peacefully even in precarious and
unjust situations. We must be realistic, say the oppor-
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tunists; the only possible kind of peace is this: a com-
promise, a fragile and partial settlement. Men, they say,
are incapable of a better sort of peace.

And so, at the end of the twentieth century, will man-
kind have to be content with a peace deriving from a
diplomatic balance and from a certain regulation of rival
interests, and nothing more?

We admit that a perfect and stable tranquillitas ordi-
nis, that is, an absolute and definitive peace among men
—even if they have progressed to a universal high level
of civilization—can only be a dream, not vain, but unful-
filled, an ideal, not unreal but still to be realized. This is
so because everything in the course of history is subject
to change, and because the perfection of man is neither
univocal nor fixed. Human passions do not die. Selfish-
ness is an evil root that can never be completely removed
from man's psychology. In the psychology of whole peo-
ples this evil commonly takes on the form and power
of a raison d'etre. It acts as a philosophy of ideals. For
this reason we are menaced by a doubt, a doubt that
could be fatal: is peace ever possible? And in the minds
of some this doubt very easily changes into a disastrous
certainty: peace is impossible!

A new, indeed an ancient anthropology arises: man
is made to fight against man: homo homini lupus. War
is inevitable. The arms race—how can it be avoided?
It is a basic political necessity. And then it is a law of
the international economy. It is a question of prestige.
First the sword, then the plough. It seems as though
this conviction prevails over every other, even for some
developing peoples, which are struggling to enter into
modern civilization, which are imposing upon them-



selves enormous sacrifices in the resources essential for
life's basic needs, cutting down on food, medicine, edu-
cation, road-building, housing and even sacrificing true
economic and political independence, so that they can
be armed and can inflict fear and slavery on their own
neighbours, often with no more thought of offering
friendship, cooperation, a common well-being, but show-
ing a grim face of superiority in the art of offence and
war. Peace, many people believe and say, is impossible,
either as an ideal or as a reality.

Here on the contrary is our message, your message
too, men of good will, the message of all mankind: peace
is possible! It must be possible!

Yes, because this is the message that rises from the
battlefields of the two world wars and the other recent
armed conflicts by which the earth has been stained
with blood. It is the mysterious and frightening voice
of the fallen and of the victims of past conflicts; it is
the pitiable groan of the unnumbered graves in the mili-
tary cemeteries and of the monuments dedicated to the
Unknown Soldiers: peace, peace, not war. Peace is the
necessary condition and the summing up of human
society.

Yes, because peace has conquered the ideologies that
oppose it. Peace is above all a state of mind. Peace has
at last penetrated as a logical human need into the minds
of many people, and especially of the young. It must
be possible, they say, to live without hating and without
killing. A new and universal pedagogy is gaining ascend-
ancy—that of peace.

Yes, because the maturity of civilized wisdom has
.expressed this obvious fact: instead of seeking the
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solution to human rivalries in the irrational and barbar-
ous test of blind and murderous strength in arms, we
shall build up new institutions, in which discussion,
justice and right may be expressed and become a strict
and peaceful law governing international relations. These
institutions, and first among them the United Nations
Organization, have been established. A new humanism
supports them and holds them in honour. A solemn
obligation unites their members. A positive and world-
wide hope recognizes them as instruments of interna-
tional order, of solidarity and of brotherhood among the
peoples. In these institutions peace finds its own home
and its own workshop.

Yes, we repeat that peace is possible, since in these
institutions it finds again its fundamental characteristics,
which a wrong idea of peace easily makes one forget.
Peace must be based on reason not passion; it must be
magnanimous, not selfish. Peace must be not inert and
passive but dynamic, active and progressive according
as the just demands of the declared and equitable rights
of man require new and better expressions of peace.
Peace must not be weak, inefficient and servile, but
strong in the moral reasons that justify it and in the
solid support of the nations which must uphold it. There
follows an extremely important and delicate point: if
these modern organizations which are to promote and
protect peace were not fit for their specific function,
what would be the fate of the world? If their inefficiency
were to cause fatal disillusionment in the minds of men,
peace would thereby be defeated, and with it the progress
of civilization. Our hope and our conviction that peace
is possible would be stifled, first by doubt, then by
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mockery and scepticism, and in the end by denial. And
what an end this would be! One shrinks from thinking
of such a downfall. It is necessary to repeat once more
the basic statement that peace is possible, in these two
complementary affirmations:

Peace is possible, if it is truly willed; and
If peace is possible, it is a duty.
This involves discovering what moral forces are

necessary for resolving positively the problem of peace.
It is necessary to have—as we said on another occasion—
the courage of peace. Courage of highest quality: not
that of brute force, but that of love. We repeat: every
man is my brother; there cannot be peace without a
new justice.

Men of strength and conscience, who through your
collaboration have the power and duty to build and
defend peace; you especially who are leaders and
teachers of peoples: if ever the echo of this heartfelt
message reaches your ears, may it enter also into your
hearts and strengthen your consciences with the renewed
certainty that peace is possible. Have the wisdom to fix
your attention on this paradoxical certitude; devote
your energy to it and, in spite of everything, give it your
trust; with your powers of persuasion make it a theme
for public opinion, not in order to weaken the spirits
of the young but to strengthen them to more human
and virile sentiments. Establish and build up in truth,
in justice, in love and in freedom peace for the coming
centuries; beginning with the year 1973, vindicate its
possibility by accepting its reality. This was the pro-
gramme which our predecessor John XXIII traced out
in his Encyclical "Pacem in Terris," the tenth anniversary
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of which will fall in April 1973. And just as ten years
ago you listened with respect and gratitude to his pater-
nal voice, so we trust that the memory of that great
flame which he kindled in the world will strengthen
hearts to new and firmer resolutions for peace.

We are with you.
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To you, brothers and sons and daughters in the
Catholic communion, and to all united with us in

the Christian faith, we extend once more the invitation to
reflect upon the possibility of peace. We do this by
indicating the way in which such reflection can be greatly
deepened: through a realistic knowledge of anthropol-
ogy, in which the mysterious causes of evil and good
in history and in man's heart reveal to us why peace is
always an open problem, always threatened by pessi-
mistic solutions and at the same time always encouraged
not only by the obligation but also by the hope of happy
solutions. We believe in the real, though often hidden
sway of an infinite Goodness, which we call Providence
and which rules over the destinies of humanity; we
know the strange but tremendous reversibility of every
human situation in a history of salvation;' we bear
engraved upon our memories the seventh beatitude of
the Sermon on the Mount: " Happy the peacemakers:
they shall be called sons of God;"2 absorbed in a hope
that does not deceive,3 we hear the Christmas procla-
mation of peace for men of good will;4 we have peace

1 Cf. Rom 8:28.
: Mt 5:9.
! Cf. Rom 5:5.
4 Cf. Lk 2:14.
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ever upon our lips and in our hearts as a gift and greeting
and a biblical wish deriving from the Spirit, for we
possess the secret and unfailing fount of peace, which
is " Christ our peace."5 And if peace exists in Christ
and through Christ, it is a possibility among men and
for men.

Let us not allow the idea of peace to perish, nor the
hope of peace, nor the aspiration towards it, nor the
experience of it; but let us renew the desire for peace
in men's hearts, at all levels: in the inmost sanctuary
of consciences, in family life, in the dialectic of social
conflicts, in relations between classes and nations, in
the support of initiatives and international institutions
that have peace as their banner. Let us make peace
possible by preaching friendship and practising love
of neighbour, justice and Christian forgiveness; where
peace has been cast out let us open the door to it through
honest negotiations brought to a sincere and positive
conclusion; let us not refuse any sacrifice which, without
offending the dignity of any generous person, will make
peace quicker, more heartfelt and more lasting.

To the tragic and insuperable contradictions that
seem to make up the grim reality of history in our day,
to the attractions of aggressive force, to the blind violence
that strikes the innocent, to the hidden snares that work
to speculate on the big business of war and to oppress
and enslave the weaker nations, to the anguished ques-
tion, finally, that ever besets us: is peace ever possible
among men? true peace? — to this question there
springs from our heart, filled with faith and strong with

* Eph 2:14.
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love, the simple and victorious response: Yes! It is a
sponse that impels us to be peacemakers, with sacrifice,re * —

with sincere and persevering love for mankind.

Let this be an echo to our response, carrying with
it blessings and good wishes in the name of Christ: Yes!

8th December 1972.
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You upon whose shoulders rests the responsibility
for guiding the vital interests of mankind: states-

men and diplomats; and you, representatives of the
nations of the world; men of philosophy, science and
letters, industrialists, trade unionists, military men and
artists, all you whose work influences the relations
among peoples, states, tribes, classes and among the
families of the human race; and you, citizens of the
world; young people of this rising generation, students,
teachers, workers, men and women; you who know
what it means to search, to hope, to despair, to suffer;
and you who are poor, who are orphans or victims of
the hatred, selfishness and injustice that still exist in
our world—do not be surprised if again you hear our
voice. It is a voice that is weak but yet strong, like the
voice of a prophet of the Word standing over us and
nlling us. We are your advocate who seeks not his own
interest, for we are the brother of every man of good
will, a Samaritan to whoever is weary and waits for help,
a Servant—as we call ourself— of the servants of God,
of truth, freedom, justice, development and hope. In
the year 1973 we raise our voice to speak to you again
of Peace. Yes, of Peace! Do not refuse to listen to us
even though Peace is a theme about which you may be
fully informed.



Our message is as simple as an axiom: peace is
possible! A chorus of voices assails us: we know

it. Indeed it besets us and stifles us—peace is not just
possible, it is real. Peace is already established, we are
told. We still must grieve for the numberless victims
of war whose blood has stained this century more than
all centuries past, this century which is the highpoint
of progress; the horrible scars of recent wars and civil
strife still mark the faces of our adult generation; and
even the still open wounds renew in the limbs of the
new population a shudder of fear at the thought of the
mere hypothesis of a new war.

But wisdom has finally triumphed; weapons are
still and are rusting in the armouries, useless instruments
of a madness which has been overcome; worldwide and
serious institutions guarantee safety ajid~jndBpjm^nce
to all; intonationaTIiFejsjorganized by now undisputed
d.p^mnen^_aj]d_instrjaments_ wMcji_imrnediately work
to solve, through a listing of rights and justice, every
possible controversy; dialogue between peoples is con-
tinuous and sincere; and, in addition, an immense in-
te;rtwining of common interests brings about solidarity
anior^_peapjes. Peace Has now come to civilization. Do
not disturb that peace, we are told, by calling it into
question. We have other new and original questions



which need to be treated: peace is a fact, peace is
secure; it is no longer a matter for discussion!

Really? Would that it were so!
But then the voice of these spokesmen of peace vic-

torious over every contrary reality becomes more timid
and uncertain, and admits that there are truly unfortunate
situations here and there, where war continues to rage
fiercely even yet. Alas! It is not a question of wars
buried in the sands of history; it is a question of wars
here and now. Nor is it a question of passing episodes,
but of wars which have been going on for years; nor
is it a matter of superficial disturbances, because these
wars weigh heavily upon the ranks of well-armed men
and upon the unarmed masses of the civilian population.
Nor are they easy to solve; they have exhausted and
rendered impotent all the skills of negotiation and medi-
ation. Nor is the general equilibrium of the world left
undisturbed, since they breed an ever growing amount
of injured prestige, of unrelenting desire for revenge and
of endemic and organized disorder. They are not some-
thing than can be ignored, as though they will solve
themselves with time, because their poison seeps into
souls, corroding humanitarian ideologies, becoming con-
tagious and transmitting itself to the youngest generation
and carrying with it a fatal inherited commitment to
revenge. Violenc^JbecomesJashipnable again, and-even
clothes itselfTn the^b^reajtplate .pf4u,siice_,_ It becomes
a way ofTrFe", aBetted by all the ingredients of treacherous
evildoing and by all the wiles of cowardice, of extortion
and of complicity, and finally presents itself as an
apocalyptic spectre armed with the unheard of instru-
ments of murderous destruction. Collective selfishness



comes to life again in the family, society, tribe, nation
and race. Crime no longer horrifies. Cruelty becomes
fatal, like tfie~surgery"bf hate, declared legal. Genocide
is seen as the possible monster of a radical solution. And
behind all these horrible visions there grows through
cold-blooded and unerring calculations the huge econ-
omy of arms, with its hunger-producing markets. And
so politics resumes its unrenounceable programme of
power.

And peace?
Yes, peace! Peace, it is said, can survive equally in

and to some extent exist side by side with the most
unfavourable conditions of the world. Even in the front-
line trenches, or in the lulls in warfare or amid the ruins
of all normal order there are quiet corners, quiet mo-
ments. Peace immediately adapts itself to them and, in
its own way, flourishes. But is this vestige of vitality,
which we can speak of as true peace, mankind's ideal?
Is it this modest and wonderful capacity for recovery
and resistance, this desperate optimism that can slake
man's supreme aspiration to order and the fullness of
justice? Shall we give the name of peace to its counter-
feits? Vbi solitudinem faciunt pacem appellant (Tacitus).
Or shall we give the name of peace ,tp_,a truce, to a mere
Iayjng_clgwn 'of"arms_,J:o an arrogant exercise of power
beyond revoke, to an external order based on violence
and fear, or to a temporary balance of opposed forces,
to a trial of strength consisting in the immobile tension of
rival powers? This would be a necessary hypocrisy, with
which history is filled. It is certainly true that many
things can prosper peacefully even in precarious and
unjust situations. We must be realistic, say the oppor-
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tunists; the only possible kind of peace is this: a com-
promise, aTragile and[partial settlement. Men, they say,
are incapable of a better sort of peace.

And so, at the end of the twentieth century, will man-
kind have to be content with a peace deriving from a
diplomatic balance and from a certain regulation of rival
interests, and nothing more?

We admit that a perfect and stable tranquillitas ordi-
nis, that is, an absolute and definitive peace among men
—even if they have progressed to a universal high level
of civilization—can only be a dream, not vain, but unful-
filled, an ideal, not unreal but still to be realized. This is
so because everything in the course of history is subject
to change, and because the perfection of man is neither
univocal nor fixed. Human passions do not die. Selfish-
ness is an evil root that can never be completely removed
from man's psychology. In the psychology of whole peo-
ples this evil commonly takes on the form and power
of a raison d'etre. It acts as a philosophy of ideals. For
this reason we are menaced by a doubt, a doubt that
could be fatal: is peace ever possible? And in the minds
of some this doubt very easily changes into a disastrous
certainty: peace is impossible!

A new, indeed an ancient anthropology arises: man
is made to fight against man: homo homini lupus. War
is inevitable. The arms race—how can it be avoided?
It is a basic political necessity. And then it is a law of
the international economy. It is a question of prestige.
First the sword, then the plough. It seems as though
this conviction prevails over every other, even for some
developing peoples, which are struggling to enter into
modern civilization, which are imposing upon them-



selves enormous sacrifices in the resources essential for
life's basic needs, cutting down on food, medicine, edu-
cation, road-building, housing and even sacrificing true
economic and political independence, so that they can
be armed and can inflict fear and slavery on their own
neighbours, often with no more thought of offering
friendship, cooperation, a common well-being, but show-
ing a grim face of superiority in the art of offence and
war. Peace, many people believe and say, is impossible,
either as an ideal or as a reality.

Here on the contrary is our message, your message
too, men of good will, the message of all mankind: peace
is possible! It must be possible!

Yes, because this is the message that rises from the
battlefields of the two world wars and the other recent
armed conflicts by which the earth has been stained
with blood. It is the mysterious and frightening voice
of the fallen and of the victims of past conflicts; it is
the pitiable groan of the unnumbered graves in the mili-
tary cemeteries and of the monuments dedicated to the
Unknown Soldiers: peace, peace, not war. Peace is the
necessary condition and the summing up of human
society.

Yes, because peace has conquered the ideologies that
oppose it. Peace is above all a state of mind. Peace has
at last penetrated as a logical human need into the minds
of many people, aricTespeciaTly"of the~y<3ung. It must
be"possibl£, they say'̂ fojiye. withoutliattng and^witHout
klHIngTA new and universal pedagogy is gaining ascend-
ancy=timT6f" peace.

Ye^T¥ecause~tEe maturity of civilized wisdom has
expressed this obvious fact: instead of seeking the
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solution to human rivalries in the irrational and barbar-
ous test of blind and murderous strength in arms, we
shall build up. new institutions, in which discussion,
justice and right may_..be expressed and become a strict
and peaceful law ggyemirjgintejnational relations. These
institutions, and first among them the United Nations
Or^^^^ion^^v&.^e^lesi^lished. A new humanism
supports them and holds them in honour. A. solemn
obligation unites^ their members. A positive and world-
wide hope recognizes them as instruments of interna-
tional order, of solidarity and of brotherhood among the
peoples. In^these^institutions peace finds its own home
and its own jworksh^op.

~~ Yes, we repeat that peace is possible, since in these
institutions it finds again its fundamental characteristics,
which a wrong idea of peace easily makes one forget.
Peace must be based on reason not passion; it must be
magnanimous , nc^gglfish. Peace must be not inert and
passive but dynamic, active and progressive according
as the just demands of the declared and equitable rights
of man require new and better expressions of peace.
Peace must not be weak, inefficient and servile, but
strong in the moral reasons that justify it and in the
solid support of tKe nations which must uphold it. There
follows an extremely important and delicate point: jf
these modern organizations which are to promote and
prOte^inpeace~"were~riot fit for their specific function,
wHaf wouId""EelKe Tate of the world ? If their inefficiency
were to cause fatal disillusionment in the mindsTdf men, !

defeated, and with it the progress
of civilization . Our hope and our conviction that peace
is possible would be stifled, first by doubt, then by
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mockery and scepticism, and in the end by denial. And
what an end this would be! One shrinks from thinking
of such a downfall. It is necessary to repeat once more
the basic statement that peace is possible, in these two
complementary affirmations:

Peace is possible, if it is truly willed; and
If peace is possible, it is a duty.
This involves discovering what moral forces are

necessary for resolving positively the problem of peace.
It is necessary to have—as we said on another occasion—
the courage_of j>eace. Courage,of highest quality: not
that of brute force, but that of love. We repeat: every
man is my brother; there cannot be peace without a
new justice.

Men of strength and conscience, who through your
collaboration have the power and duty to build and
defend peace; you especially who are leaders and
teachers of peoples: if ever the echo of this heartfelt
message reaches your ears, may it enter also into your
hearts and strengthen your consciences with the renewed
certainty that peace is possible. Have the wisdom to fix
your attention on this paradoxical certitude; devote
your energy to it and, in spite of everything, give it your
trust; with your powers of persuasion make it a theme
for public opinion, not in order to weaken the spirits
of the young but to strengthen them to more human
and virile sentiments. Establish and build up in truth,
in justice, in love and in freedom peace for the coming
centuries; beginning with the year 1973, vindicate its
possibility by accepting its reality. This was the pro-
gramme which our predecessor John XXIII traced out
in his Encyclical "Pacem in Terris," the tenth anniversary
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of which will fall in April 1973. And just as ten years
ago you listened with respect and gratitude to his pater-
nal voice, so we trust that the memory of that great
flame which he kindled in the world will strengthen
hearts to new and firmer resolutions for peace.

We are with you.
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To you, brothers and sons and daughters in the
Catholic communion, and to all united with us in

the Christian faith, we extend once more the invitation to
reflect upon the possibility of peace. We do this by
indicating the way in which such reflection can be greatly
deepened: through a realistic knowledge of anthropol-
ogy, in which the mysterious causes of evil and good
in history and in man's heart reveal to us why peace is
always an open problem, always threatened by pessi-
mistic solutions and at the same time always encouraged

\ not only by the obligation but also by the hope of happy
\ solutions. We believe in the real, though often hidden
^ sway of an infinite Goodness, which we call Providence
and which rules over the destinies of humanity; we
know the strange but tremendous reversibility of every
human situation in a history of salvation; ' we bear
engraved upon our memories the seventh beatitude of
the Sermxm jan, jLh& JVkamt : " Happy the peacemakers:
they shall be called j^nsjrfjGod; " l aSsorHed in a hope
tEat f doe~s not deceive,3 we hear the Christmas procla-
mation of peace for men of good will;4 we have peace

1 Cf. Rom 8:28.
2 Mt 5:9.
3 Cf. Rom 5:5.
* Cf. Lk 2:14.
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ever upon our lips and in our hearts as a gift and greeting
and a biblical wish deriving from the Spirit, for we
possess the secret and unfailing fount of peace, which
is " Christ our peace."5 And if peace exists in Christ
and through Christ, it is a possibility among men and
for men.

Let us not allow the idea of peace to perish, nor the
hope of peace, nor the aspiration towards it, nor the
experience of it; but let us renew the desire for peace
in men's hearts, at all levels: in the inmost sanctuary
of consciences, in_familyI.Jjfe, in the dialectic of social
conflicts, in relations between classes and nations, in
the support of initiatives and international institutions
that have peace as thdr^banner. Let us make peace
possibIeT'By~preaching friendship and practising love
of neighbour, justice and Christian forgiveness; where
peace has been cast out let us open the door to it through
honest negotiations brought to a sincere and positive
conclusion; let us not refuse any sacrifice which, without
offending the dignity of any generous person, will make
peace quicker, more heartfelt and more lasting.

To the tragic and insuperable contradictions that
seem to make up the grim reality of history in our day,
to the attractions of aggressive force, to the blind violence
that strikes the innocent, to the hidden snares that work
to speculate on the big business of war and to oppress
and enslave the weaker nations, to the anguished ques-
tion, finally, that ever besets us: is peace ever possible
among men? true peace? — to this question there
springs from our heart, filled with faith and strong with

5 Eph 2:14.
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love, the simple and victorious response: Yes! It is a
response that impels us to be peacemakers, with sacrifice,
with sincere and persevering love for mankind.

Let this be an echo to our response, carrying with
it blessings and good wishes in the name of Christ: Yes!

8th December 1972.

O / <?<}-
JMtUus} J J. W-



19 December 1972

Jfonsigsor, :.

I acknowledge with appreciation your kind letter

of 18 December 1972 with which you sent sis English and

Presch copies of the Message on Peace arhich His Holiness

Pope Paul VI will deliver oa 1 January 1973. I am most

grateful to the Holy Father and to you for your thought-

fulness in sending ae ajo. advance copy of this address.

I would be very grateful to you if you could eonvey

to His Holiness the enclosed letter.

Accept, l-fcmsignor, the assurances of my highest

consideration.
Yours sincerely,

Kurt Waldheisa

The Egght Reverend -,
Monsignor Alberto Giovannetti
Permanent Observer to the
United Nations *

Office of the Permanent Observer
of the Holy See to the UH^

323 Sast J*7th St. .
Hew Yorks H.T. 10017



19 December 1972

Your Holiness,

I hare been very grateful to receive your eloquent and
heart-felt message for the Day of Peace 1973. It has stren-
gthened ES in my belief that the concepts of peace and justice
are making inexorable progress in the hearts and in the jsinds
of people. More advance in this respect has probably been
achieved during the last twenty-five years than ever before in
history. Humanity has entered its global age without a world
holocaust, but unfortunately there reiaain too many wounds and
divisions inherited from the past. If the concerned leaders
embark with courage, understanding and vision upon the task of
solving the remaining problems, then I believe humanity will
enter a new, unprecedented era of its history, an era of cooperation
and of advancement of human destiny in peace, justice aad progress.
As Your Holiness says so rightly: "Peace is possible, if it is
truly willed; and if peace is possible, it is a duty".

Your words of encouragement and hope for the United Nations
have been a great source of satisfaction for me and for ay
colleagues. I thank you for your kind thoughts and for your
magnificent message which undoubtedly will help to further the
causes which are so dear to all of us.

' • • -: . • ' Respectfully yours, .; -

Kurt Waldheim

His Holiness
Pope Paul VI
Vatican
Soae, Italy



le 14 decesibre 1973

Monseigneur,

Je tiens a vous expriiaer mes plus sinceres
remerciements pour avoir eu lfaraabilits de me remettre
le message de Sa Saintet̂  Is Pape Paul VI a I8 occasion
de la celebration du jour de la Paix.

Persettea-raoi de vous deraander de bien vouloir

transaaettre a Sa Saintet§ 1 r expression de asa profonds
gratitude pour ce message et.da i6 assurer cjue je

poursuivrai sans reiache mes efforts pour ssrvir la
dans le mor.ae entier*

Veuilles agr§er, Monseigneur, les assurances de
ana tres haute consideration.

Kurt Walciheim

Honseigneur Giovanni Cheli> J.C.D*,
Observateur permanent ds la Cit@
Vatican aupres des Nations Unies

323 Sast 47th Street
K.Y. 1OO17
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POPE PAUL VI

FOR THE CELEBRATION OF THE

DAY OF P E A C E
JANUARY ist, 1974



PEACE DEPENDS ON YOU TOO



tten to me again, you who have arrived at the thresh-
old of the new year 1974.

Listen to me again: I am before you making a
humble entreaty, a strong entreaty.

Naturally, as you will have guessed, I wish to speak
to you once more about Peace.

Yes, about Peace. Perhaps you think you know
all there is to be known about Peace ; so much has
already been said about it by everybody. Perhaps this
obtrusive term provokes a feeling of satiety, of bore-
dom, perhaps also of fear that it conceals behind the
charm of its name an illusory magic, an abstruse and
over-indulged rhetoric, even a dangerous spell. The
present moment of history, marked as it is by fierce
outbreaks of international conflict, by implacable class
warfare, outbursts of revolutionary freedoms, the crush-
ing of human rights and fundamental liberties, and by
unforeseen symptoms of worldwide economic instabili-
ty, seems to be destroying the triumphant ideal of Peace
as if it were the statue of an idol. In place of the pale
and timid abstraction with which Peace seems to be
marked in recent political experience and thought, pre-
ference is once more being given to the realism of facts
and interests, and man is once more thought of as a
permanently insoluble problem of living self-conflict:
man is like this, a being who bears in his heart the
destiny of fraternal strife.



In the face of this crude and re-emerging realism
we propose not a purely notional concept of Peace,
undermined by new and crushing experiences, but an
indomitable idealism - that of Peace - destined for pro-
gressive affirmation.

Brethren, men of good will, wise men, men of suffer-
ing, believe our humble and repeated words, our un-
tiring plea. Peace is the ideal of mankind. Peace is
necessary. Peace is a duty. Peace is beneficial. It is
not a fixed and illogical idea of ours; nor is it an ob-
session or an illusion. It is a certainty. Yes, it is a hope:
it holds the key to the future of civilization and to the
destiny of world. Yes, Peace.

We are so convinced that Peace is the goal of man-
kind in the process of its growing self-awareness and
of the development of society on the face of the earth,
that today, for the new year and for future years, we
dare to proclaim, as we did last year: Peace is possible.

Basically, what compromises the stability of Peace
and the movement of history in its favour is the unspo-
ken and sceptical conviction that, in practice, Peace is
impossible. A wonderful idea, people think, without
putting it into words, an excellent synthesis of human
aspirations, but a poetic dream and a Utopian fallacy.
An intoxicating drug, but enervating. There returns
once again to men's minds, as though with inevitable
logic, the thought that what matters is force; man will
at best reduce the combination of forces to a balance
of opposition, but organized society cannot do without
force.

We must pause for a moment over this crucial ob-
jection, in order to clarify a possible misunderstanding :
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the confusion of Peace with weakness (not just physical
but also moral), with the renunciation of genuine right
and equitable justice, with the evasion of risk and sac-
rifice, whit cowardly and supine submission to others'
arrogance, and hence with acquiescence to enslavement.
This is not real Peace. Repression is not Peace. Cowar-
dice is not Peace. A settlement which is purely external
and imposed by fear is not Peace. The recent celebra-
tion of the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the Declaration
of Human Rights reminds us that true Peace must be
based on a sense of the untouchable dignity of the hu-
man person, from which arise inviolable rights and
corresponding duties.

It is indeed true that Peace will accept obedience
to just law and legitimate authority, but it will never
be alien to considerations of the common good and
man's moral freedom. Peace can also lead to serious
sacrifices : in the struggle for prestige, in the arms race,
in overlooking insults and in cancelling debts. It will
even lead to the generosity of forgiveness and of recon-
ciliation: but never by way of abject betrayal of human
dignity, never by safeguarding selfish personal interests
at the expense of others' legitimate interests, never by
way of baseness. Peace will never be without a hunger
and thirst for justice; it will never forget the effort that
has to be made in order to defend the weak, to help
the poor, to promote the cause of the lowly Peace will
never betray the higher values of life in order to survive
(cLJn 12:25).

But this does not mean that Peace should be regard-
ed as a Utopia. The certainty of Peace is based not only
on being but also on becoming. Like man's life, Peace



is dynamic. Its realm extends more and principally into
the field of moral obligation, that is, into the sphere
of duties. Peace must not only be maintained; it must
be produced. Therefore Peace is, and must always be,
in a process of continuous and progressive realization.
We shall go further and say: Peace is possible only if it
is considered a duty. It is not even enough that it be
based on the conviction, in general perfectly justified,
that it is advantageous. Peace must take hold of the
consciences of men as a supreme ethical objective, as
a moral necessity, an dvdyxr], deriving from the innate
demands of human coexistence.

This discovery, for this is what it is in the positive
process of our reasoning, teaches us certain principles
from which we ought never again to depart. And in the
first place it enlightens us about the original nature of
Peace: that Peace is above all an idea. It is an inner
axiom and a treasure of the spirit. Peace must grow
out of a fundamentally spiritual concept of humanity:
humanity must be at Peace, that is, united and consistent
in itself, closely bound together in the depth of its being.
The absence of this basic concept has been, and still is,
the root cause of the calamities which have devasted
history. To regard struggle among men as a structural
need of society is not only an error of philosophy and
vision but also a potential and permanent crime against
humanity. Civilization must finally redeem itself from
the ancient fallacy, sill existing and active: homo homi-
ni lupus. This fallacy has been at work from the time
of Cain. Modern man must have the moral and pro-
phetic courage to liberate himself from this inborn
ferocity and to arrive at the conclusion which is pre-
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cisely the idea of Peace as something essentially natural,
necessary, obligatory and therefore possible. We must
henceforth consider humanity, history, work, politics,
culture and progress in terms of their relationship to
Peace.

But what is the use of this spiritual, subjectve, in-
terior and personal idea ? What is the use of such an
idea, so defenceless, so remote from the actually lived,
effective and frightening happenings of our present
time ? While the tragic experience of the last World
War recedes into history, we unfortunately have to
record the reappearance of a spirit of rivalry between
the Nations as well as in the political dialectic of so-
ciety. Today the potential of war and struggle is far
greater - not less - than that which was at mankind's
disposal before the World Wars. Can you not see
- any observer could object - that the world is moving
towards conflicts even more terrible and horrible than
those of yesterday ? Can you not see the lack of effec-
tiveness of propaganda for peace and the insufficient
influence of the international institutions that were set
up while the bloodied and weakened world was re-
covering from the World Wars ? Where is the world
going? Are not ever more catastrophic and abhorrent
conflicts being prepared ? Alas, we should hold our
peace in the face of such pressing and implacable rea-
soning, as in the face of a desperate fate.

But no. Are we blind too? Are we ingenuous? No,
brethren, we are certain that our cause, the cause of
Peace, must prevail. In the first place: because in spite
of the folly of a contrary policy, the idea of Peace is
already victorious in the thought of all men in posts of
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responsibility. We have confidence in their up-to-date
wisdom, their energy and ability. No head of a nation
can today wish for war; every one yearns for the general
Peace of the world. It is somethiing great! We dare
to exhort leaders never again to deny their programme,
indeed the common programme, of Peace.

Secondly: it is ideas, far more and before particular
interests, that guide the world, in spite of appearances
to the contrary. If the idea of Peace effectively wins
men's hearts, Peace will be safe; indeed it will save
mankind. It is unncessary for us in this our message
to waste words in demonstrating the present-day power
of the idea which has now become the thought of the
People, that is, of public opinion. Today this thought
of Peace is the queen that in practice rules the Peo-
ples ; her imponderable influence forms them and guides
them; and it is the Peoples (that is, active public opin-
ion) that rule the rulers. At least this is so to a large
extent.

The third point: if public opinion is the element
that determines the fate of the Peoples, the fate of
Peace also depends on each of iis. For each of us forms
part of the civic body operating with a democratic
system, which, in varying forms and degrees, today
characterizes the life of the Nations organized in a
modern manner. This is what we wished to say: Peace
is possible, if each one of us wants it; if each one of us
loves Peace, educates and forms his own outlook to
Peace, defends Peace, works for Peace. Each one of
us must listen in his own conscience to the impelling
call: " Peace depends on you too ".

Certainly individual influence on public opinion can
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only be infinitesimal, but it is never in vain. Peace lives
by the support, though individual and anonymous, that
people give it. And we all know how the phenomenon
of public opinion is formed and expressed: a strong
and serious statement can be easily disseminated. The
affirmation of Peace must progress from being individ-
ual to being collective and communal; it must become
the affirmation of the People and of the Community of
Peoples. It must be translated into conviction, ideo-
logy and action; it must aspire to penetrate the
thoughts and actions of the rising generation, and to
penetrate the world, politics, economics, teaching, the
future and civilization. It must do this not by instinctive
fear of flight, but by the creative impulse towards future
history and the reconstruction of the world; it must do
so not by cowardice and egoism but by moral strength
and increased love for mankind. Peace is courage, it is
wisdom, it is duty; and in the end it is, even more,
concern and happiness.

This is what we venture to say to you our brethren,
to you men of this world who in any way are in control
of its destiny, to you, men of command, men of culture,
men of business: you must give to your action a strong
and wise orientation towards Peace. Peace has need of
you. If you want to, you can succeed. Peace depends
also and especially on you.

* * *

And for our brothers and sisters in faith and char-
ity we will reserve a word even more trusting and
compelling. Do we not perhaps have our own original
and superhuman possibilities of cooperating with those
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who are promoting Peace, and of making their efforts
- our common efforts - efficacious, so that Christ, in
accordance with the beatitude of the Gospel may call
both them and us " sons of God "? (Cf. Mt 5:9). Are
we not able to preach peace, above all else, to people's
consciences ? And who is more obliged than we are to
be teachers of Peace by word and example? How shall
we be able to lend our support to the cause of peace, in
which man's causality reaches its highest level, except
through insertion into the divine causality, ready to be
invoked by our prayers? And are we going to be insen-
sitive to the inheritance of Peace, transcendental and
inexpressible Peace, which Christ and only Christ has
left to us who live in a world which does not know
how to give perfect Peace? Can we not, perhaps, rein-
force our prayer for Peace with that humble and lov-
ing power which the divine mercy does not resist?
(Cf. Mt 7:7ff.; Jn 14:27). It is a wonderful thing: Peace
is possible, and furthermore it depends, through Christ
our Peace (Eph 2:4), on us.

May our Apostolic Blessing of Peace be a pledge
thereof.

8th December 1973.
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RECONCILIATION - THE WAY TO PEACE



To all men of good will.

Here is our Message for the year 1975!
You know it already, nor could it be any different:

Brethren! Let us make Peace!

Our message is very simple, but at the same time
it is so serious and so demanding as to seem

offensive: does not Peace yet exist? What else and what
more can be ddne for Peace than what has already been
done and is still being done? Is the history of mankind
not travelling, under its own power, towards worldwide
Peace?

Yes, it is; or rather it seems to be. But Peace has
to be "made". It has to be continually generated and
produced. It results from a balance of forces that is
unstable and that can only be maintained by movement
in proportion to its speed. The very institutions that
in the juridical order and in international society have
the task and merit of proclaiming and preserving Peace
reach their opportune aim if they are continually active,
if they know how to generate Peace, make Peace, at
every moment.

This necessity results mainly from the human phe-
nomenon of becoming, from the ceaseless evolutionary
process of mankind. Men succeed men, generations
succeed generations. Even if no changes took place in



the existing juridical and historical situations, there
would still be a need for an effort, continually "in fieri",
to educate mankind to stay faithful to the fundamental
laws of society. These laws must remain, and they will
guide history for an indefinite period, but only on
condition that changeable men, and the young people
taking the place of those passed on, are unceasingly
educated in the discipline of order for the common good
and in the ideal of Peace. From this point of view,
making Peace means educating to Peace. And it is not
a small undertaking, nor an easy one.

But we all know that it is not just men that change
on the stage of history. Things change too. This is to
say, the questions on the balanced solution of which
depends men's peaceful life together in society. No
one can maintain that the organization of civil society
and of the international context is perfect. Many, very
many problems still remain potentially open. The prob-
lems of yesterday remain; the problems of today are
arising; tomorrow others will arise. And they are all
awaiting a solution. This solution, we declare, cannot
and must not ever again spring from selfish and violent
conflicts, still less from murderous wars between men.
As has been said by wise men, learned in the history

| { of peoples and experts in the economy of nations, and
1 J as we too, defenceless as we are in the midst of the
i } world's strife, yet strong in the divine Word, have said:
', ,tTJ all men are brothers. And at last the whole of civiliza-

tion has admitted this fundamental principle. There-
fore: if men are brothers, but there still exist and
spring up among them causes of conflict, then Peace
must become operative and wise. Peace must be made;
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Peace must be produced; Peace must be invented. It
must be created through an ever watchful disposition,
with a will ever fresh and untiring. Thus we are all
persuaded of the principle that animates modern so-
ciety: Peace can be neither passive nor oppressive; it
must be inventive, preventive and operative.

We are glad to note that these guiding criteria of
social living in the world are today universally accepted,
at least in the main. And we feel it is our duty to thank,
to praise and to encourage the leaders and the institu-
tions destined today to promote Peace on earth, for
having chosen, as the first article of their activity, this
basic axiom: only Peace generates Peace.

Allow us to repeat in a prophetic way to the farthest
boundaries of the globe the message of the recent Ecu-
menical Council: "It is our clear duty, then, to strain
every muscle as we work for the time when all war
can be completely outlawed by international consent....
Peace must be born of mutual trust between the na-
tions rather than imposed on them through fear of one
another's weapons.... For government officials, who
must simultaneously guarantee the good of all their
own people and promote the universal good, depend
on public opinion and feeling to the greatest possible
extent. It does them no good to work at building peace
so long as feelings of hostility, contempt and distrust,
as well as racial hatred and unbending ideologies,
continue to divide men and place them in opposing
camps.

"Hence arises a surpassing need for renewed educa-
tion of attitudes and for new inspiration in the area of
public opinion. Those who are dedicated to the work



of education, particularly of the young, or who mould
public opinion, should regard as their most weighty
task the effort to instruct all in fresh sentiments of
Peace. Indeed, every one of us should have a change
of heart as we regard the entire world and those tasks
which we can perform in unison for the betterment of
our race" (Pastoral Constitution Gaudium et Spes, 82).

And it is in this regard that our message centres on
its caracteristic and inspiring point, affirming that Peace
only has value to the extent that it seeks first to be
interior before becoming exterior. Minds must be dis-
armed if we wish effectively to stop the recourse to
arms which strike bodies. It is necessary to give to
Peace, that is to say to all men, the spiritual roots of a
common form of thought and love. Saint Augustine,
designer of a new City, writes that the identity of men's
nature is not sufficient to bring them together among
themselves. They must be taught to speak the same
language, that is to say to understand one another, to
possess a common culture, to share the same sentiments,
otherwise "man will prefer to be with his dog rather
than with a man who is a stranger" (cf. De Civ. Dei,
XIX, VII; PL 41, 634).

This interiorization of Peace is true humanism, true
civilization. Fortunately it has already begun. It is
maturing as the world develops. It finds its persuasive
strength in the universal dimensions of the relations
of every kind which men are establishing among them-
selves. It is a slow and complicated work, but one
which, to a great extent, is happening spontaneously:
the world is progressing towards its unity. Nevertheless
we cannot delude ourselves, and while peaceful concord
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among men is spreading, through the progressive dis-
covery of the complementarity and interdependence of
countries, through commercial exchanges, through the
diffusion of an identical vision of man, always however
respectful of the original and specific nature of the
various civilizations, through the ease of travel and so-
cial communications, and so on, we must take note
that today new forms of jealous nationalism are being
affirmed, enclosed in manifestations of touchy rivalries
based on race, language and traditions; there remain
sad situations of poverty and hunger. Powerful econom-
ic multinational expressions are arising, full of selfish
antagonisms. Exclusive and arrogant ideologies are being
organized into social systems. Territorial conflicts break
out with frightening ease. And above all, there is an
increase in the number and the power of murderous
weapons for possible catastrophic destruction, such as
to stamp terror with the name of Peace. Yes, the world
is progressing towards its unity, but even as it does so
there increase the terrifying hypotheses which envisage
more possible, more easy and more terrible fatal clashes
— clashes which are considered, in certain circumstan-
ces, inevitable and necessary, and called for, as it were,
by justice. Will justice be one day the sister no longer
of peace but of wars? (cf. Saint Augustine, ibid.}.

We are not playing at Utopias, either optimistic ones
or pessimistic. We want to remain in the realms of
reality—a reality which, with its phenomenology of illu-
sory hope and deplorable desperation, warns us once
more that there is something not functioning properly
in the monumental machine of our civilization. This
machine could explode in an indescribable conflagration
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because of a defect in its construction. We say a defect,
not a lack. The defect, that is, of the spiritual element,
though we admit that this element is already present
and at work in the general process of the peaceful de-
velopment of contemporary history, and worthy of every
favourable recognition and encouragement. Have we
not awarded to UNESCO our prize named after Pope
John XXIII, the author of the Encyclical Pacem in Terris?

But we dare to say that more must be done. We have
to make use of and apply the spiritual element in order
to make it capable not only of impeding conflicts among
men and predisposing them to peaceful and civilized

.sentiments, but also of producing reconciliation among
those same men, that is of generating Peace. It is not
enough to contain wars, to suspend conflicts, to impose
truces and armistices, to define boundaries and relation-
ships, to create sources of common interest; it is not
enough to paralyze the possibility of radical strife through
the terror of unheard-of destruction and suffering. An
imposed Peace, a utilitarian and provisional Peace is
not enough. Progress must be made towards a Peace
which is loved, free and brotherly, founded, that is, on
a reconciliation of hearts.

We know that it is difficult, more difficult than any
other method. But it is not impossible, it is not a fantasy.
We have faith in a fundamental goodness of individuals
and of peoples: God has made the generations whole-
some (cf. Wis 1:14). The intelligent and persevering
effort for the mutual understanding of men, of social
classes, of cities, of peoples and of civilizations is not
sterile.

We rejoice, especially on the eve of International
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Women's Year, proclaimed by the United Nations, at
the ever wider participation of women in the life of
society, to which they bring a specific contribution of
great value, thanks to the qualities that God has given
them. These qualities, of intuition, creativity, sensibility,
a sense of piety and compassion, a profound capacity
for understanding and love, enable women to be in a
very particular way the creators of reconciliation in
families and in society. j

It is equally a source of special satisfaction to be able
to note that the education of young people to a new
universal mentality of human oneness, a mentality which )
is not sceptical, not vile, not inept, not oblivious of i
justice, but generous, and loving, has already started i
and has already made progress. It possesses unfore- !
seeable resources for reconciliation. This can signpost !
the road of Peace, in truth, in honour, in justice, in love, \
and thus in the stability and in the new history of I
mankind. j

Reconciliation! Young men and women, strong men i
and women, responsible men and women, free men and
women, good men and women — will you think of it? j
Could not this magic word find a place in the dictionary j
of your hopes and of your successes? j.

This then is our message of good wishes for you: |
reconciliation is the way to Peace. j
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For you, men and women of the Church!
Brothers in the Episcopate,

priests and men and women religious!
For you, the members of our militant Catholic laity,

and all the faithful!

The message on Reconciliation as the way to Peace
demands a complement, even if it is already known

and present to you.
This is not only an integral part of our message, but

an essential one, as you know. For it reminds us all
that the first and indispensable reconciliation to be
achieved is reconciliation with God. For us believers
there can be no other way to Peace than this. Indeed,
in the definition of our salvation, reconciliation with God
and our Peace coincide; one is the cause of the other.
This is the work of Christ. He has repaired the break
which sin produces in our vital relationship with God.
We recall, among many, one of the phrases of Saint
Paul in this regard: "It is all God's work. It was God
who reconciled us to himself through Christ" (2 Cor
5:18).

The Holy Year which we are about to begin wishes
to involve us in this first and happy reconciliation:
Christ is our Peace; he is the principle of reconciliation
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in the unity of his Mystical Body (cf. Eph 2: 14-16). Ten
years after the close of the Second Vatican Council we
shall do well to meditate more deeply on the theological
and ecclesiological sense of these basic truths of our
faith and of our Christian life.

Hence a logical and necessary consequence — one
that is also easy if we are truly in Christ: we must perfect
the sense of our unity — unity in the Church, unity of
the Church. Mystical, constitutive communion, the for-
mer (cf. 1 Cor 1: 10; 12: 12-27); ecumenical restoration
of the unity of all Christians, the latter (cf. Conciliar
Decree Unitatis Redintegratio). One and the other
demand their own proper reconciliation, which must
bring to the Christian collectivity that Peace which is
the fruit of the Spirit, following upon love and its joy
(cf. Gal 5:22).

In these spheres too we must "make Peace"! There
will certainly come to your attention the text of our
"Exhortation on Reconciliation within the Church",
published at this time. We exhort you in the name of

iff Jesus Christ to meditate on this document and to try to
draw therefrom resolves of reconciliation and of Peace.
Let no one think that he can escape these inevitable
demands of communion with Christ — reconciliation
and Peace — by clinging to long familiar positions which
are in conflict with Christ's Church. Let us rather aim
at this: that each and every one may make a new and
sincere contribution to the filial, humble and positive
building up of this Church. Shall we not perhaps recall
the last words of the Lord in explanation of his Gospel:
"... may they be so completely one that the world will
realize that it was you who sent me" (Jn 17:23)? Shall
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we not have the joy of seeing brethren who are loved and
far away come back once more to the old and happy
harmony?

We shall have to pray that this Holy Year will give
the Catholic Church the inexpressible experience of the
restoration of the unity of some groups of brethren,
already so near to the one fold but still hesitant to cross
its threshold. And we shall pray also for the sincere
followers of other religions, so that there may develop
the friendly dialogue that we have begun with them,
and so that, together, we may collaborate for world
Peace.

And above all we must ask God to give us that humil-
ity and love which will endow the clear and constant
profession of our faith with the attracting power of
reconciliation and the strengthening and joyous charism
of Peace.

And with our greeting and blessing: "...that peace
of God, which is so much greater than we can under-
stand, will guard your hearts and your thoughts in Christ
Jesus" (Phil 4:7).

From the Vatican, 8 December 1974.
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